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its tri-colour messages ?   I loved it, and those cards of
good pictures are such a help to look at.
I want you to send the following messages to Father
Albert: he was such a wonderful friend.
[n lines deleted "by the Censor.}
I neglected this epistle to the c Birds1 Nest' all
Sunday, for I suddenly got a craze to work out Clare's
book-plate and it came out much nicer. I've started
Esther's too, and I've got some more ideas for it and
it is coming out better than I expected. I am going
to do your birthday card all over again. I was really
rather seedy and that is really why I went off into
that wild smudging that you saw. I cannot wag a pen
monotonously unless I am very fit, and I am feeling
fine to-day.
I have some of Gertrude's primroses, some roses and
carnations in my cell and I talk nonsense to them and
they are great company.
Suddenly I heard you shouting to me this morning.
I wondered so what you were trying to tell me, for I
couldn't hear. One's imagination plays one such odd
tricks.
Last night I dreamt too, such a strange beautiful
dream. I was in an artist's house. He was a sculptor
—German or Norwegian I think—and everything was
very, very old, simple and massive. The windows
were long, low slits with tiny panes, like some palaces
in the time of the Huns and Goths, and the only
picture there was of a girl, all in blue, with a mushroom
hat of iridescent blue feathers, yellow-gold hair and a
pale face. While I was looking at it, the figure sud-
denly looked down at a paper lying in its lap, and I
realised that it was you! There were such lovely
lilies growing in carved stone jars in that house and
through the windows the sun shone on trees and a river.

